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Several studies have been accounted for the effect of wear, friction on machinery, 
manufacturing productivity, corrosion as well as costs. These principles and design 
advantages lead to a significant effect on a broad spectrum of contemporary 
applications including nanotechnology, alternative energies, biomedical and “green” 
methodologies. Many previous studies have been discussing the other mentioned 
applications; however, there is still a lack of literature that can be found related to the 
“green” tribology concept. Lately, the perception of tribology as science and 
technology has been applied since the tribological features of environmental, 
ecological balance likewise biological effects. This mini analysis might contribute to the 
fundamental, and primary challenge in tribology. 
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A few acclaimed analysts have added to the understanding of friction previously, for example, 
Guillaume Amontons, Lohn Theophilus Desaguliers, Leonardo da Vinci, Charles-Augustin de Coulomb, 
and Leonard Euler. Leonardo Da Vinci is known as one of the leading researchers to explore the 
science of friction [1]. He concentrated on numerous sorts of friction. He discovered distinctions 
between sliding friction and rolling. Figure 1 shows the atomic force microscope. Da Vinci “trials to 
research: a) the power of friction among flat and slanted planes; b) the impact of the clear contact 
territory upon the power of friction; c) the power of friction on a levelled plane by methods for a 
pulley and d) the friction torque on a roller and half bearing”. Da Vinci is the first person to declare 
two friction laws, and he guaranteed “the frictional resistance is the same for two different objects 
of the same weight but making contacts over different widths and lengths” [2]. Da Vinci likewise 
discovered that “the force needed to overcome friction is doubled when the weight is doubled”.  
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Fig. 1. Atomic force microscope [3] 
 
Da Vinci has expressed two unique friction laws two hundred years ago earlier than Sir Isaac 
Newton. He also discovered the distinct items or materials can move differently easily and quickly. 
He assumed this was due to the material roughness; “smoother materials will have littler friction”. 
There was no acknowledgment for Da Vinci’s idea since he did not publish his ideas. In the year 
between 1663 to 1705, Guillaume Amontons has found again the distinctive friction laws that Da 
Vinci mentioned. Amontons presumed, “friction was predominately an aftereffect of the work done 
to lift one surface over the roughness of the other, or from the deforming or the wearing of the other 
surface”. “For several centuries after Amontons’ work, scientists believed that friction was due to the 
roughness of the surfaces”. In the year between 1707 to 1783, a famous mathematician named 
Leonard Euler was likewise worried about friction issues [4]. 
He articulated the friction coefficient calculation by parameters using traditional components that 
could estimate efficiently. Under the Royal Berlin Academy sponsorship, two of his famous works 
have been distributed; one of them was called "Solid Bodies Friction" and another was called "Friction 
Resistance Decrease." He brought up that the friction power is constantly unrelated to the sliding 
speed, and he demonstrated the states of a consistent plane and slanted surfaces quickening 
movement with friction. The second law of friction was introduced by Charles Augustin de Coulomb 
(1736-1806). He broadcasted that "strength because of friction is relative to compressive power" in 
spite of the fact that "for huge bodies, friction does not pursue this law". Therefore, the relationship 
between the contact area and friction force is unreliable. Coulomb distributed his examination and 
alluded it to Amontons' past work. The "Amontons-Coulomb Law" is the second law of rubbing," 
which alludes to the job accomplished in 1699 and 1785 by the two individual researchers. The 
Amontons-Coulomb friction law was valid at the same moment for certain mixtures of materials and 
their geometries, nothing essential can be obtained from it, contrary to the first law of Newton [5]. 
The rules of friction were clarified physically by David Tabor and Philip Bowden (1950). Both of them 
discovered the exact contact space to be a little level of the all-out contact land. The positive territory 
of contact is shaped by the ill tempers and relies upon the connected burden. As the heap expands, 
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more severities contact happens and the particular zone of every acrimony's contact increments. The 
above discoveries have been developed in three laws on friction: 
i. The relationship between friction force and the load applied is directly proportional. (First 
Law of Amontons) 
ii. The total contact area does not affect the friction force. (Second Law of Amontons) 
iii. The sliding speed does not affect the dynamic friction. (Coulomb's Friction Law) 
 
2. Hydrodynamic Regime (With Lubricant) 
 
Hydrodynamic lubrication can attain complete separation with the lubricant of the sliding 
surfaces. The determination of tribological parameters and design in the hydrodynamic lubrication 
area should guarantee appropriate lubricant film thickness and bearing temperature. As indicated by 
Marine Diesels (2011), “Hydrodynamic lubrication was first inquired about by Osborne Reynolds 
(1842-1912) in an exploratory test rig for displaying a fluid lubricated bearing [6]. At the point when 
a lubricant was connected between the shafts and bearing, Reynolds found that the turning shaft 
pulled a combining wedge of lubricant between the shaft and the bearing. He likewise noticed that 
as the shaft picked up speed, the fluid streamed between the two surfaces at a higher rate. The 
viscous lubricant delivered a fluid pressure in the lubricant wedge that was adequate to keep the two 
surfaces isolated. Under perfect conditions, Reynolds demonstrated that this fluid pressure was 
extraordinary enough to shield the two bodies from having any contact and that the main friction in 
the framework was the thick obstruction or viscosity of the lubricant”.  
The significant parameter is lubricant viscosity: the greater the lubricant viscosity, the greater the 
contact between the shaft and the lubricant also, the thicker the hydrodynamic film. In any event, 
heat is produced by friction. Heat reduces the film thickness and viscosity, which can lead to be in 
contact with the shaft. Reduced film thickness happens if using a low starting viscosity lubricant. 
Supervision must be applied in ensuring the separation of two surfaces is more notable compared to 
the greatest deformation of the surface [7]. By lowering speeds, put higher loads on the bearing and 
use less viscous fluids reduces the separation between the two hydrodynamically sliding surfaces. A 
hydrodynamic system is a great strategy for lubricant. This is because grating coefficients as low as 
0.001 can be achieved without any wear between the moving parts. Be that as it may, in light of the 
fact that the frictional force heats the grease. As the viscosity is essential for temperature; therefore, 
with the purpose of reducing the viscosity-temperature reliance, particular additives are added 
[8,9,10]. 
 
3. Friction-Induced Vibrations 
 
At the stage where the friction coefficient is based on the sliding rate and possesses an adverse 
velocity curve, the friction provides different kinds of friction-induced vibrations. The vibrations may 
incorporate stick-slip, quasi-harmonic oscillation, and surface-induced vibration. As of late, 
Codrington and Kotousov [11], published an extensive overview focusing on friction-induced 
vibrations also associated issues in fluid-lubricated diary orientation. A few unmistakable instruments 
can be added to these various sorts of oscillations: 
i. “Self-excited vibrations of the stick-slip type occur at very low sliding speeds (typically 0-0.3 
m/s) that can be associated with start-up or shutdown. They are attributed to the difference 
between the static and kinematic coefficient of friction. At low sliding speeds, friction 
between the interacting surfaces is a result of the bearing surface characteristics and 
properties of the lubricant traces other than viscosity, such as metal– liquid adhesion energy. 
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The adhesion energy is expressed as surface wettability, the actual process in which a liquid 
spread on a solid substrate or material”. 
ii. “It is thought that quasi-harmonic oscillations are linked to particular features of the friction 
against the sliding velocity curve, specifically the adverse slope of this curve. This slope may 
be spread to a sliding velocity of 2 up to 3 m/s highly dependent on the surface, materials, 
and lubrication circumstances. This sort of vibration is considerably influenced by roughness 
of the surface, but there is a possibility to happen under any circumstances of surface 
roughness involving “perfectly” smooth surfaces.” 
iii. “Roughness-induced vibrations are associated with surface roughness and asperities on the 
contact surfaces.” 
There are numerous efforts to study and break down friction-lubricated vibrations. For instance, 
in the year 1996, Simpson and Ibrahim carried out a progression of research with the purpose to 
inspect the vibration tool in water-lubricated bearing frameworks. From investigation, they 
suggested that vibration bearing water-lubricated "is associated with both the contact mechanics of 
the bearing and the dynamic characteristics of the structural components of the bearing system. 
"They considered a few instruments which can offer ascent to friction prompted vibrations in the 
water-lubricated heading. Both of them expressed, "when one of the sliding surfaces is characterized 
by a certain degree of elastic freedom, the motion may not be continuous, but may be intermittent 
and proceed as a stick-slip process. During stick-slip motion, two different deformation mechanisms 
take place. The first is elastic deformation, where the two contact surfaces stick, and the asperities 
deform elastically. The second is plastic deformation, where sliding takes place, and the asperities 
deform plastically". The creators reasoned, "the occurrence of stick-slip is unpredictable, mainly 
because the slope of the friction–speed curve is not constant but varies randomly with 
contamination, surface finish, misalignment of sliding surfaces and other factors." They tentatively 
imitated bearing elements also deduced a model of linear analytical for liquid lubricated bearings. 
Various distinctive characteristics have been differentiated from the numerical reproduction of 
movement circumstances. Nevertheless, the friction-speed curve causes the work of nonlinearity was 
not regarded. Altshuler and Aronov [12] had some exploratory effects of examining the cooperation 
between friction, wear, vibration, and rigidity of the structure. The results of testing a metal pin slides 
on a steel circle with the operation of clean water (lubricant) were obtained. From this examination, 
"the load normal to the surface of the disk was varied, and the sliding speed was kept constant at 
0.73 m/s”. They found that severe friction and wear are independent of system rigidity but 
dependent on the normal load. However, it was also shown that mild wear rate increases with normal 
load and also with system rigidity. 
 
4. Wear 
4.1 Abrasive Wear 
 
Abrasive wear includes slicing hard surfaces that follow on milder surfaces. The harshness in 
which the material is tips cut off, and then they are rub against two-body abrasive wear also by hard 
material particles which interfere with relative movement between two surfaces of three-body 
abrasive wear. The two-body wear is effectively removed at application levels by methods for 
appropriate surface finishing, while the wear of three bodies can cause difficult issues and should in 
this way be expelled, however much as could reasonably be expected by methods for appropriate 
channels, even before the machine plan was weighted. 
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4.2 Fatigue Wear 
 
Wear of fatigue is a kind of wear produced by substitute loads, that leads to nearby contact forces 
rehashed after some time; therefore, thusly causes a weakening of the materials included. The fastest 
instance of fatigue wear is a brush. The repetition of sliding movements of a finger over the teeth of 
the bald spot causes at least one teeth of the brush will fall off sooner or later. This marvel may lead 
to breaking the surfaces because of mechanical and warm reasons. The main issue stated earlier, 
where a rehashed burden creates elevated contact stresses. The subsequent case, be that as it may, 
is brought about by the warm extension of the materials associated with the procedure. To lessen 
this sort of wear, along these lines, the interaction forces and hot cycling can be reduced, which is 
the recurrence of distinct temperatures [13]. It is also good to avoid polluting impacts between 
surfaces, deformities in the neighbourhood and aspects of distant materials in the bodies, much it 
could be anticipated. 
 
4.3 Corrosive Wear 
 
Corrosive wear happens when metals are oxidized or eroded. The exposure of unadulterated 
metal surfaces to the surrounding environment causes oxide films, such as water, oxygen or acids, to 
be generated on their surfaces owing to contaminants in nature itself. These films are separated 
continuously from abrasive, and grating wear processes reproduced consistently by unadulterated 
communications of polluting metal. This sort of wear can be diminished by attempting to make a 
'specially appointed' condition, free of toxins and reasonable to insignificant warm changes. 
Destructive wear can likewise be specific in certain applications [14]. The truth, the oxides that are 
produced can be used as incredible abrasives to reduce the grating coefficient between the surfaces 
or to be much harder than the metal to which they are placed. 
 
4.4 Fretting or Rubbing Wear 
 
The rubbing wear takes place in frames subject to very serious vibrations, resulting in comparative 
changes among the surfaces in touch with the nanometer order. The small relative developments are 
resulting in the two adhesive wears, triggered by the relocation itself, whereas abrasive wear is 
triggered by the particles from the adhesive stage that stay enclosed between the surface. Corrosive 
substances and temperature expansion can accelerate this type of wear. 
 
4.5 Erosion Wear 
 
Wear from erosion happens when free, solid or liquid particles hit a surface and cause a scraped 
region. The components included are of different sorts and rely upon specific parameters, for 
example, "impact angle, the particle size, the impact velocity and the material of which the particles 
are made up". In exploratory measurements of material wear, reproducing genuinely low wear rates 
and accelerating times is regularly important. The phenomena, which, as a general rule creates after 
years, in the research facility, must happen following a couple of days. A first wear process 
assessment is a visual examination of the shallow body profile, which includes a correlation when 
wear happens. The possible varieties of the hardness of the material and shallow geometry of the 
components are noted in this first research. The radioactive tracer used to assess wear at naturally 
visible levels is another test method. A radioactive tracer separates one of the two metals in touch 
with a wear procedure. The particles of this material will be evacuated along these lines and will be 
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effectively noticeable and attainable. Finally, intending to accelerate wear times, the elevated 
pressure contact tests are exceptional among other performed processes. For this situation, to 
acquire the ideal outcomes, it is adequate to apply the heap on a decreased contact region. Fig. 2 
shows the possibility of erosive formation on the coating samples affected by the sharp-edged or 
round erodents [15]. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Erosive wear mechanisms in diagrammatic drawing: (a) using sharp-edged 
erodent while (b) using round erodent [15] 
 
Disregarding the need to address the expectation and structure of the diverse, powerful 
frameworks (counting water-lubricated bearings) also the expanded enthusiasm of fashioners and 
architects, researchers have not given adequate consideration to the vibration-wear problem 
connection in distinctive frameworks. Kumar et al., [16] examined vibration in various powerful 
frameworks (machines, direction) and find that it is often owing to the dynamic friction forces. Also, 
the vibration-wear connection is based on various components. The variables comprise contact 
materials, operating parameters such as lubricant contamination, sliding rate, and load, also dynamic 
framework characteristics (prevailing rates and latency of facilities and components). Whereas the 
connection between vibration and wear is often obscure in the significant strong frameworks, the 
appraisal of wear of the reaching surfaces of numerous unique frameworks, for example, direction 
and sliders, by vibration observing utilizing different stun beat estimations, strategies, and 
apparatuses, has been utilized by numerous analysts and enterprises. Reproduction and survey of 
wear reliance for physical water-lubricated bearing require a reliable and modest procedure. 
 
4.6 Vibration-Wear Dependency Issue 
 
The friction impact triggered wear vibrations occurring in different mechanical frameworks 
(brakes, bearings, wheel-rail contact) as well as noise and more vibration can cause greater wear and 
arrangement of undesirable highlights on the reaching surfaces (wash boarding, corrugation, micro-
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cracks). Previous studies have mentioned by a few creators that the "wear reduction depends on 
interfacial conditions such as normal load, geometry, relative surface motion, sliding speed, surface 
roughness of the contact surfaces, type of interacting materials, system rigidity, temperature, 
humidity, type of lubrication, vibration and lubricant contamination [17,18,19]. Several studies have 
been conducted in which researchers have found that wear can be reduced by vibration". Kinkaid et 
al., [20] stated that wear rates on the Pin-on Disk (POD) mechanical assembly experiment can be 
decreased by ultrasonic vibration using a pair of co-operating components from steel. Bryant and Lee 
[21] demonstrated that smaller scale vibrations with 10-100 mm adequacy, 10-100 Hz of a slider 
causes sliding wear to be diminished by up to half, especially for inflexible body-shaking vibration. 
Shamoto and Moriwaki [22] utilized ultrasonic vibrations to lessen instrument wear but not harming 
the surface completion. 
Previous studies have discovered that vibrations now and again expanded and here and there 
diminished wear rates, contingent upon the sets of materials included. In their trial examination, 
Chowdhury and Helali [23] also regarded, through an examination of the wear behaviour of vertical 
vibration mellow steel, the lack of association between the wearing frequency and other operating 
parameters related to vibration. Their examination is initially aimed at identifying a reasonable 
connection and a wear rate reduction method via practicing a recognized, structured recurrence also 
vibration adequacy in a specific bearing. A POD exploratory test apparatus was utilized, in which 
resulting in the wear rate at a specific repetition diminishes by expanding recurrence of vibration. 
The creators additionally found a decrease of the grinding coefficient as an element of various 
repetition and recurrence of vibration on a couple of materials involved mellow steel. Be that as it 
may, the wear and dimensional examination of mellow steel in association with both recurrence and 
abundance under vertical vibration needed further examination. Using these results, it is normal to 
add to the exhibition growth of distinct sliding mechanical frameworks. The initiation of the 
precipitated carbides slightly increased friction coefficient, but the wear volume increases with the 
increase of the carbide precipitation. It was expected that the wear of plate materials would start at 
the corners in a sliding area because of the thin oil film. Adhesion is a major contributor to sliding 
resistance (friction), and it was inferred in mechanics at least to be operative in wear as well. Thus, 
an abrasive substance is not found, if the amplitude of sliding is greater than fretting, and if the 
principle of oxidation does not govern the rate of material loss, then the adhesive wear is said to 
occur." Recent research by Lemm and collaborators [24] has suggested that the wear process is 
influenced by over 50 factors, including contact stress, temperature, and hardness of the surface. 
While the wear equation of Archard (created for sliding wear) is effective to anticipate material 
misfortune in fretting, results indicate that the connection between safety from material hardness 
and fretting wear is mind-boggling. Concentrates by researches showed that the merge between two 
plates of steel of distinct sizes causes the harder steel to experience more wore compared to the 
softer touch; the impact was attributed to a dark oxide trash layer for ground insurance [25,26]. Most 
of the distributed work on the pin wear tester and wear of non-conformal polymer sets identifies 
with the presentation of apparatuses. For a couple of riggings, the prevailing working parameters, 
for example, sliding speed and load, and the geometric parameters, for example, module and arch of 
the reaching surfaces change with the contact position on the tooth profile. Subsequently, gear 
activity is an exceptionally muddled procedure to get it. An electoral strategy for contemplating 
rigging activity is to apply a similar burden and speed conditions to a lot easier geometry [27]. 
A case of such recreation is the utilization of two barrel-shaped circles stacking against one 
another in edge-to-edge contact, each turning at various rates. The pin wear tester execution of a 
scope of building polymers and their composites, to be specific polyamide 46 (PA46), 
polyoxymethylene (POM), polyamide66 (PA66), glass–lie fortified PA66, POM and PA66 loaded up 
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with 20 weight percent of polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE), and short fiber, aramid and carbon-
strengthened PA66 [28,29]. These materials were tried over a scope of moving velocities and slip-
proportions to think about their wear and frictional properties and their potential damage 
components. Running-in wear closes when a contact surface is established between the partners and 
a solidified area near the surface is shaped. An adhesive oxide layer can protect samples from severe 
wear at this point. Due to the arrangement of a constant contact surface between partners, wear 
frequency (bends incline) remains constant in the next phase. A scan will be seen where specimen 
wear loss will decrease as graphite content increases. Wear rate esteems for both the stick and test 
may likewise be determined from the volume of material lost during a particular contact run. This 
straightforward technique encourages the assurance and investigation of wear and friction conduct 
of pretty much every strong state material blend, by differing time, contact pressure, speed, 
temperature, dampness, and lubricant. Plasma coatings are a covering that is connected to the 
outside of an item. Much of the time plasma coatings are linked to enhance substrate surface 
characteristics, for example, adhesion, appearance, moist capacity, corrosion, strength, scratch, and 
wear resistance. Specifically, plasma coatings are utilized for motors or engines and different 
applications alike since they are extremely slim and can almost certainly withstand exceptionally 
large amounts of temperature and fill in as protectors. Controlled and known surface friction, wear, 
and bond of the coatings are basic to guarantee expected execution [30]. Other than that, utilizing 
higher loads will make a progressively forceful wear rate. In any case, if the reason for existing is to 
contemplate the surface coefficient while limiting wear, lower loads can be utilized. A limited 
component investigation has been utilized in pin wear tester and the investigation of wear to show 
the phenomenon at broadly extraordinary length scales. 
 
4.6.1 Pin-On-Disk (POD) test 
 
Pin-On-Disk (POD) test covers the research centre marvels for deciding wear during sliding. In the 
POD test, the pin needs to be statically held under a predefined load, and the circle pivots underneath 
it at a consistent speed [31,32]. As indicated by ASTM G-99(05) standard determined that pin with 
any shape capable of invigorating a particular contact, however, the round trip is frequently used to 
guarantee a typical burden move to the circle just as to build up introductory point contact. This test 
covers a research centre method for deciding the wear of materials during sliding utilizing pin plate 
contraption. Materials under supposedly non-grating conditions are tested two by two. Two 
examples are needed for the POD test. One, the pin with the tip of the radius is perpendicular to a 
flat circular disk. The test machine allows the specimen of the disc or the pin to rotate around the 
centre of the disc. In different cases, a circle on the disk surface is the sliding path. The disk tray can 
be horizontally or vertically oriented. The pin specimen is squeezed against the plate at a 
predetermined burden as a rule by methods for an arm or switch and joined loads. Other stacking 
strategies have been utilized, for example, water-driven or pneumatic. Wear results are accounted 
for as volume misfortune in cubic mm. Wear results are generally acquired by leading tests for a 
chose sliding separation and for chose estimations of burden and speed. FEM comprises of a PC 
model of a material or plan that is focused and examined for explicit outcomes [33]. It is utilized in 
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4.6.2 Finite Element Analysis (FEA)  
 
Finite Element Analysis (FEA) functions in identifying the nonlinear behaviours, for example, a 
part interacts with another (Pin and Disc). The issues on non- linear are the phenomena that are 
difficult to be described using practical numerical and mathematical models also the result of 
nonlinear equations is too complex to be solved. The problems of Pin on Disc contact are categorized 
as nonlinear due to the loads, stiffness, conditions of contact boundary, and deformation. The 
calculations of FEA wear involve the advance problem of general contact between the area of contact 
and the unknown bodies. Therefore, this analysis is considered as nonlinear. The problem was 
stipulated using a method called penalty function and geometric description of slave and master 
surface. The formulation of FEA mesh consists of tri-linear isoperimetric 8-noded brick elements. The 
problem is modelled to be time-independent and quasi-static. Nodal displacements are the term 




The research of wear, friction, and lubrication is tribology. Recently, the notion of tribology as 
science and technology has been implemented from the tribological aspects of environmental, 
ecological balance also biological impacts. This review may contribute to the fundamental and 
primary challenge in tribology. 
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